Spare the Birds! George Bird Grinnell and the First Audubon Society Carolyn Merchant yale unIversIty Press (2016)
From a fashion for feathers to habitat loss, US bird-life in the late nineteenth century faced pressing threats, prompting naturalist George Bird Grinnell -who had ties to the family of ornithologist John James Audubon -to launch a society and magazine in the great man's name. Carolyn Merchant's lavishly illustrated environmental history analyses Grinnell's contribution, from biographical writings on Audubon to delightful field descriptions of birds he portrayednoting, for instance, how cedar waxwings (Bombycilla cedrorum) aid in reforestation by excreting undigested cherry stones.
Dr James Barry: A Woman Ahead of Her Time
Michael du Preez and Jeremy Dronfield OnewOrld (2016) Over an illustrious career, Victorian surgeon James Barry became Britain's inspector-general of military hospitals, performed one of the first successful Caesarean sections in Africa and achieved the Crimean War's highest recovery rate. But under the overcoat, Barry was Margaret Ann Bulkley, who with the complicity of her mother and radical friends defied the rules and studied medicine at the University of Edinburgh. Urologist Michael du Preez and writer Jeremy Dronfield have drawn on fresh archive material for this nuanced biography of a medic with a mind-blowing secret.
The Cyber Effect Mary Aiken JOhn Murray (2016)
In this incisive tour of sociotechnology and its discontents, forensic cyberpsychologist Mary Aiken has much to say about children and the digital world. Parents addicted to mobile phones, for instance, fail to give babies the 'face time' they need to develop non-verbal communication skills; and the UK Association of Teachers and Lecturers has linked toddlers' tablet use with delays in speaking. With "compulsion loops" built into online games, and cybercommunities focused on extreme behaviours luring people in through online disinhibition, it's time for industrial accountability, she argues.
sympathy for Algernon seems to stem in part from dissecting a female mouse at university: Keyes was shaken when his incisions revealed "a cluster of tiny fetuses" in its uterus.
Despite his compassion for experimental subjects, human and animal, Keyes does not portray researchers as the evil geniuses of cultural cliché. Writing before modern ideas of informed consent were fully established in the late twentieth century, Keyes portrays the careerist psychologist Harold Nemur, who leads the trial, taking pains to get permission from Charlie's relatives to carry out the procedure. Neuro surgeon Jayson Strauss, who performs the operation, is concerned about Charlie's well-being throughout. What exercises Keyes is his scientists' failure to imagine Charlie as a whole human being before his intelligence-enhancing operation. Whereas
Charlie's appreciation of Algernon's 'personhood' only grows, Nemur is unable to view Charlie as anything other than a sort of benign Frankenstein's monster. That hubris is sometimes evident today, when researchers fail to reflect fully on the consequences of their work (S. Aftergood Nature 536, 271-272; 2016) . A crop of findings suggests that the well-being of laboratory rodents has not been sufficiently prioritized. For example, mice are housed at around 20 °C, cooler than their preferred temperature of 30 °C (see Nature http://doi.org/bnh7; 2013). Many lab animals are also overweight. As well as being bad for their welfare, there is evidence that such conditions may skew experimental results (Nature 464, 19; 2010) . This year, plans to make a synthetic human genome were criticized when discussions between more than 100 scientists took place behind closed doors and did not focus sufficiently on the proposal's ethical implications (Nature 534, 163; 2016). Another controversy centred on the widely used HeLa cell line, derived in 1951 from the cervical tumour that killed an African American woman, Henrietta Lacks. But she had never consented to such use. In 2013, the cell-line genome was published -without permission from Lacks's living relatives.
As the world enters the era of genome editing, it is tempting for scientists to monopolize the ethical debate once more. 
